
MAXIMISING POTENTIAL



Mission
Provide first class education and training /development to enable students 
and staff to maximise their potential.

The Rowan Learning Trust

Values
• Equality of opportunity

• Fairness

• Individual growth

• Kindness

• Mutual respect

Vision
To make a positive difference to our communities by raising standards and aspirations. 
To ensure that students leave us with the skills, confidence and qualifications to succeed in the next stage of their lives.  
To support and develop our staff on their professional journey so they can meet their potential.
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“The Trust gives good support to the school. It has provided additional capacity to 
improve standards and increase the progress of all groups of students.” (Ofsted)
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Members 

• Director of Education and Early Years and Deputy Director of Children’s 
Services for Trafford Council until her retirement in 2012. Between 2012 and 
2016 she was the Operational Director of By Schools for Schools which was 
subsumed into the GM Learning Partnership at the beginning of the academic 
year 2016-17.

• Chairs the Greater Manchester Learning Partnership, which brings together all 
the key education bodies (Teaching Schools, Local Authorities, Dioceses, RSC, 
governor representatives) into a coherent strategic partnership to improve 
outcomes for the children and young people of Greater Manchester.

• Chair of the Trafford MBC Fostering Panel and works in a voluntary capacity 
as Chair of Governors at Manchester Academy and St Augustine’s CE school in 
Salford.

• Principal of Winstanley College since 2013.

• After graduating from Oxford, she began her teaching career teaching English 
to refugees in Sudan.

• Thirty years’ experience working in secondary and sixth form education across 
the North of England. She believes passionately that education is about giving 
young people the opportunity to succeed so that they can live their best life.

MARGARET WOODHOUSE

MEMBER

LOUISE TIPPING

MEMBER

• A National Leader of Governance. 

• Twenty-seven years’ management experience across the public and private 
sectors including strategic, operational and change management roles within 
commercial and educational organisations.

• Fellow of the Chartered Management Institute. 

• Over twenty years of governance experience in secondary and special schools.

ANDY WILSON

MEMBER | CHAIR OF TRUST BOARD

• Started his teaching career as a teacher of physics and chemistry before 
progressing at three different schools to become Head of Science. 

• Gained an MSc in Management leading to an appointment as Deputy Head of 
The Radclyffe School in Oldham. 

• Became the Headteacher of Golborne High School, and ultimately Headteacher 
of Fred Longworth High School for fourteen years. 

• Appointed (on a part-time secondment) to the Department for Education as an 
adviser in the Academies Unit, establishing new Academies, Free schools and 
University Technical Colleges and continued this work until his retirement in 
2019. 

• Continues his involvement in education as a community governor at a local 
primary school. 

TONY COLLEY

MEMBER

• Twenty years of experience of working in the education sector.

• Currently, Deputy Director of Education for REAch2 Academy Trust.

• Experience in primary, secondary, in mainstream and special school settings.

• Track record of transformational school improvement – leading schools from 
special measures to outstanding.

• Recognised by the DFE as a revolutionary school leader; being one of only 
seventeen headteachers across the country to be accepted onto The Talented 
Leaders Programme (2015). 

• Works across the country, experiencing the many challenges faced by schools 
working in areas of high levels of deprivation, inner-city schools, and in coastal 
settings.

• Routinely works with colleagues in the DFE, ESFA and Local Authorities to 
achieve best outcomes for schools.

NICOLA ROBERTS

MEMBER
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• A C-level financial professional and Chartered Accountant. 

• Over twenty years’ experience spanning financial services roles within the City of London and Europe, with 
responsibilities centred within the Global Investment Banking arena and recently within PE investor strategies 
and start-up SMEs. 

• Has sat on several Boards and has significant corporate governance, legal and regulatory experience. 

• Prior to his role in the City, Anthony was a Regular British Army Officer. He served with the Grenadier 
Guards in Afghanistan. 

ANTHONY BALL 

TRUSTEE

Trustees

ANDY WILSON

CHAIR OF TRUST BOARD

• Over twenty years’ experience in banking and finance profession.

• Extensive experience in data, reporting, risk, management, change delivery and process improvement. 

• Proven leadership capability delivering efficient and effective business outcomes.

• Wide experience of engaging with regulatory and governing bodies.

CAROLE ROBERTS 

TRUSTEE

• Twenty-seven years’ management experience across the public and private sectors including strategic, operational 
and change management roles within commercial and educational organisations.

• Fellow of the Chartered Management Institute. 

• Over twenty years of governance experience in secondary and special schools.

• A National Leader of Governance. 
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• Finance and accounting background. 

• Fourteen years of governance experience in secondary and AP. 

• Between 2007 and 2017 Alison was a director and the company secretary of 
the Western Skills Centre, an AP provider for vocational education in trade 
skills for 14-16 year olds. 

ALISON FOSTER

TRUSTEE

• Seven years’ experience in HR, six as a HR manager, prior to moving into 
teaching. 

• Over twenty years’ experience in senior leadership positions within sixth form 
colleges and is currently Vice Principal of Winstanley College. 

• An SLE with specialism across the post 16 sector. 

MEL CHADWICK

TRUSTEE

• Over thirty years’ management experience in the transport profession across 
the North West. 

• Member of the Chartered Management Institute. 

• Over fifteen years of governance experience in primary and secondary schools. 

• Significant experience in safety management, HR and operational process 
implementation.

DAVID LEONARD

TRUSTEE

• A National Leader of Education.

• Twenty-five years in Education as a teacher, senior leader, Headteacher and 
Executive Head in the primary and special educational sector.

• Proven track record in supporting schools across the Greater Manchester 
region and beyond, including schools in a category.

• Significant experience in system leadership, change management, leader 
development, teaching and learning improvement, curriculum construction and 
quality assurance within individual schools and across multiple organisations.

SIMON BESWICK

TRUSTEE

• A National Leader of Education.

• Headteacher and Executive Head in the secondary educational sector.

• Twenty-seven year career in Secondary Education across a range of 11-16 and 
11-18 schools.

• Wide experience of Secondary School Improvement work.

• Member of Liverpool Archdiocese Secondary School Improvement Trust 
Board.

ANDY MCGLOWN

TRUSTEE

• Thirty years’ experience in commercial and procurement roles for major 
organisations in both public and private sectors.

• Committed to volunteering as a ChildLine Counsellor. 

• Has held trustee roles with local and regional charities and also utilised his 
business skills to give pro bono support to a new charity launching a nationwide 
helpline.

• Member of the International Association for Contract & Commercial 
Management

• Member of the Institute of Fundraising.

DAVE STEWART

TRUSTEE
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Overview of Local Governance 
The Rowan Learning Trust establishes Local Boards, whose governors’ role is to oversee the running of delegated aspects of the academies on behalf 
of the Trust. The membership of the Local Board is for The Rowan Learning Trust to decide. Each academy has local governance arrangements in the 
form of a Local Board. The Local Board is a sub-committee of the Rowan Learning Trust Board. 

The Rowan Learning Trust Board, based on the quality of leadership and management of a school, determines whether a Local Governing Board (LGB), 
Local Advisory Board (LAB) or an Interim Executive Board (IEB) are put in place. The governing board are responsible and accountable to The Rowan 
Learning Trust Board for the educational performance and effective and efficient use of resources of their school as set out within the Trust’s Scheme 
of Delegation. Governors are expected to question, challenge and support the academy’s leadership. 

Where leadership and management are deemed not to be good or better by the RLT board, an Interim Executive Board (IEB) or Local Advisory Board 
(LAB) will be put in place. This will be decided dependant on the findings of a governance review. The Governance Review Report will be reviewed by 
the RLT board and a decision made as to what type of local governance board is appropriate. This will be reviewed and amended based on the progress 
of the school. 

Communication between the Rowan Learning Trust Board and Local Boards
Boards meet regularly and as often as necessary. The Chair of the Rowan Learning Trust and Chief Executive schedule meetings with the Chairs of the 
Local Boards termly. This provides an opportunity for information sharing between the Trust Board and Local Boards and to have issues raised which 
may have influence across its broader family as well as within particular schools
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CONTROL

RLT
Leadership & Management 

Judgement (Why)
Strategy (What) How

AUTONOMY

Grade 4 – Special Measures
Turn Around Strategy
Rapid Improvement

Interim Executive Board (IEB)
•	 Short term to drive rapid improvement

•	 Membership limited to highly skilled people

•	 Regular meetings (every 6 or 8 weeks)

•	 Regular progress reported to the RLT board

Grade 3 – Requires Improvement
Developmental 

& Improving

Local Advisory Board (LAB)
•	 Transition from IEB to LGB

•	 Support from the CEO

•	 Support from an Executive Head Teacher

•	 Additional support provided by an NLG or similar skilled person

•	 Clear Action Plan to improve Governance

•	 Additional CPD for Governors

•	 Regular progress reported to the RLT Board

Grade 2 – Good Effective & Robust

Local Governing Board (LGB)
•	 Clear evidence of School Improvement

•	 Clear evidence of Financial Control

•	 Clear evidence of CPD for Governors

•	 At least an Annual Review with the RLT Board

•	 Contribute to the wider improvement of Governance within the Trust

Grade 1 - Outstanding
Highly Effective 

& Robust

Local Governing Board (LGB)
•	 Clear evidence of School Improvement

•	 Clear evidence of Financial Control

•	 Clear evidence of CPD for Governors

•	 At least an Annual Review with the RLT Board

•	 Contribute to the wider improvement of Governance within the Trust

RLT Leadership Judgement 
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Chief Executive Officer
Phil Rimmer

Director of CPD 
& Leadership 
Development 

Jo McGoran

Director of School 
Improvement 

Chris Bolton

Chief Financial Officer
Gill Goulding

Director of 
Operations 
John Robinson

Director of HR
Hayley Robinson

Director of 
Communication & 

Governance
Liz Roberts

The Executive Leadership Team

The central team provides educational, operational and financial leadership and support across the Trust schools. Our school improvement strategy is 
built around the following three key areas: 

Support

Collaboration

People Powered Professional Development 
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What support would I get for my school?
The Trust applies a levy which is used to support central services, including the school improvement team. Each school within the Trust is entitled 
to support, the level of which will depend on assessed need and categorisation of school. Through professional networking and internal nurturing of 
talent, the Trust is able to offer support from an extensive group of Specialist Leaders in Education (SLEs). Therefore, the capacity to support school 
improvement is not limited to the core offer. Support is vast and varied and through a robust programme of quality assurance, any identified areas of need 
will have support deployed accordingly.

Core offer plus: One day of support from the Trust School Improvement 
Team per half term. Opportunities for outstanding practitioners to support 
grade 3 and 4 schools.

Core Offer plus: Two days of support from the Trust School 
Improvement Team per half term with a specific focus of 
supporting the school to become grade 1.  Support with internal 
QA measures to improve consistency in accountability.

Core Offer plus: Four days of support from the Trust School 
Improvement Team per half term with a specific focus on 
supporting the school to become grade 2. Fortnightly support for 
Headteachers and SLT. Termly faculty deep dives.

Core Offer plus: Weekly support from the Trust School Improvement Team 
with a specific focus to become grade 3. Weekly support for Headteachers and 
SLT. Opportunities for peer observations with other colleagues in the Trust. 
Support with curriculum design and T&L strategies. Pastoral development 
support. Trust support to develop robust QA mechanisms.

Grade
1

Entitlement
Headteachers 
• Six peer group meetings chaired by the CEO 
• Annual RLT conference 
• Hogan profiling and coaching (including SLT)
QA 
• Annual support with SEF and SDP writing 
• Biennial external PP and curriculum reviews 
• Training need evaluation carried out biannually
Collaboration 
• Triannual hubs for Quality of Education 
• SEND 
• PD 
• Business and finance 
• Faculty collaboration
Training 
• All schools will have access to a training 

programme consisting of leadership at all levels 
• Literacy transition from KS 2-3 
• ITT/NQT/RQT 
• Early years phonics 
• Classroom management strategies 
• Kagan structures
• The role of the TA

Grade
3

Grade
4

Grade
2
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People Powered Professional Development 
Education is forever evolving. Not only does this bring exciting opportunities but it also creates challenges. We challenge our staff to be forward thinking 
and differentiate themselves from their peers in terms of growth mind-set, knowledge and skills. The Rowan Learning Trust has a visionary ethos regarding 
continuous professional development (CPD). The vision is to create a culture that embodies continuous learning through evidence-based research and the 
strategic development of high-quality professional development opportunities, that promotes strength of character, maximising potential in our staff and as 
a result, maximising the potential of our students 

The Trust has an expectation that all personnel working in schools should have clear, professional learning pathways and should be able to access a high 
standard of professional learning and development opportunities that are tailored to their individual area of need. 

Although each school has the responsibility to develop, implement and evaluate their own CPD plans, the Trust has developed a broad spectrum of CPD 
opportunities for staff with different roles and levels of responsibility. This complementary provision is intended to support, underpin and enhance school 
practice.

We believe that our CPD 
offer should: 
• Refine personal skills and intellect

• Keep educational knowledge relevant

• Open pathways for career progression

• Enhance the frequency of opportunities 
to learn

• Provide expert resources and content

• Promote self-directed learning

What can the schools 
expect of the Trust?
The Trust will support schools to meet 
the expectation that they will:

• Provide high quality CPD for all staff

• Support collaborative networks and 
initiatives

• Develop and nurture a coaching 
culture
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CPD
The Trust has a commitment that a professional development conference for school leaders will be held annually. The theme(s) of the conference will be 
decided from the development needs that are evident from the schools’ self-evaluation process.

The Trust has also committed a large proportion of its school improvement budget to the membership of the National College. This is a high-quality 
online resource offering a great variety of content and offers user flexibility in terms of access to excellent training and development. This is an excellent 
resource in assisting senior leaders to implement improvement strategies that are identified from their QA systems such as SISRA Observe. This will run 
alongside the CPD portal that continues to be populated with resources from all our Trust schools. 

The commitment to schools to support them in implementing the Early Careers Framework for our early careers teachers and providing training and 
development opportunities to recently qualified teachers remains. The Facilitator Hub will continue to support the professional development of early 
careers teachers and will also be expanding into creating bespoke courses for those ready for middle leadership, senior leadership and headship.

2021-22 will see the further development of CPD to support schools with Human Resources. This highlights the fact the school improvement is not seen 
as purely educational. The professional development of colleagues in some areas of HR is important to build capacity and upskill leaders at all levels and 
broaden knowledge of legalities.

Professional development of Governors is also part of the CPD package that is being provided by the Trust in the coming year. Governor training needs 
across all schools have been identified and a substantial suite of courses that Governors can access to improve their holistic knowledge of school practice 
has been identified. Governor training and development is crucial in order to ensure robust challenge and support for schools within the Trust and forms 
part of our rigorous quality assurance processes.

Collaboration
Collaboration between colleagues is an expectation that ensures the sharing of best practice, dissemination of quality resources and creates a network 
of critical friends. The school improvement team will organise, and quality assure eight collaboration events throughout the year which includes two 
events for the headteachers. Professional development and the space to talk to peers is essential at all levels. Collaborative practice isn’t just inward-
facing. Colleagues will be provided with opportunities to link with Teaching School Alliance, external mentors and coaches and will be encouraged to form 
networks with other local schools to consistently be at the forefront of current educational practice.

Coaching
The Trust is providing high quality coaching training for all Headteachers and identified members of each school in order to launch a cross Trust coaching 
strategy and to support each school in embedding their own coaching culture.
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At a glance
• Annual conference

• Senior leader collaboration (3 events a year)

• Middle leader collaboration (3 events a year)

• Cross-trust moderation (currently once a year)

• RQT programme

• Headteacher development programme

• Pastoral leadership development programme

• CPD Portal

• National College CPD hub

• Leadership development framework

• Coaching training

• Hogan leadership and profile and feedback

• Governor training

• HR training

• External mentors and coaches

• Links with Teaching School Alliance

• Inclusion & SEND support and collaboration from within and external to the Trust

• TA development

• CPD audit ensuring ALL staff are catered for with quality professional development
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Education in schools

• Deep dives

• Learning walks

• Book reviews

• Stakeholder voice

• Policy review

• Performance management

• Student academic performance

External quality assurance

• Biennial CIAEG review

• Biennial SEND review

• Biennial Pupil Premium review

• Annual website compliance check

• Annual Quality of Education review

Quality Assurance
Quality assurance is important for accountability as well as to support ongoing development in all aspects of our schools. The quality assurance 
information we collect must be sustainable in collection, appropriate in content and able to be used to strategically target areas for school 
improvement.

The Rowan Learning Trust quality assurance processes are designed so that:

• They are consistently applied across schools to allow for benchmarking 

• Data capture and reporting routines are understood by and adhered to by school leaders

• The data captured will be from a range of sources and will be a mixture of quantitative and qualitative

• Workload is not significantly increased

• Improvement in student outcomes is at the forefront
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Human Resources 

• Hiring and on-boarding  

• Pre-employment checks and single central record

• Payroll processes

• Contractual documents 

• Sickness absence processes

• Form review 

• Personnel file review

Governance 

• Improvement capacity framework for Trust governance

• RLT Scheme of Delegation

• Annual skills audit

• Termly briefings to Chairs of Governors 

• Termly Clerk to Governors briefings

• Standardised LGB and sub-committee agenda items

• LGB Terms of reference

• RLT central team representation at LGB meetings

• Standards Committees at schools that are RI

• Induction process for new Governors

• Declaration of business and pecuniary interests

• Governors’ code of conduct

• External peer reviews of Governance

Rowan Learning Trust school improvement quality assurance

• Biannual line management review

• Pastoral peer review

• School development review to identify support needs

• Standardised headteacher report

• Cross-trust moderation

• Annual CPD analysis review
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Learning Futures ITT Partnership

The Rowan Learning Trust was instrumental in the development of the Learning Futures ITT Partnership. The partners include Cumbria University as well 
as primary, secondary and post 16 establishments. The aim of the partnership is to ensure the selection, recruitment and training of excellent practitioners 
with the intention of securing high quality practitioners for our schools and colleges. Schools in the Trust have the opportunity to work with the Learning 
Futures Partnership as a means of succession planning and ‘growing’ high quality professionals for their own schools. 

A comprehensive package for CPD to improve processes is designed following risk assessment meetings with the Director of school Improvement and the 
Headteachers. This CPD is designed to run alongside key themes from the secondary schools’ development plans. The courses are designed and delivered 
by both RLT SLEs and external facilitators. The programme’s aim is to improve areas of need that exist in all schools. The current areas of need are the 
development of literacy skills at all levels, developing subject specific pedagogy and holding others to account. 
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helping middle leaders to improve their leadership, including improving teaching in 
their subject, so more students are beginning to make better progress.” (Ofsted)



Estates

We work with all of our schools to agree a 5-year estates strategy, based on regular condition surveys and discussion with 
headteachers. 

Our aim is to bring joining schools up to ‘B or better’ condition for building fabric within 3 years of joining the Trust. We do this 
with a combination of effective budget management, close collaboration with external partners, and use of the Trust’s School 
Condition Allocation.

We work closely with carefully selected companies who provide services for our schools in the areas of:

• Health & Safety / competent person support

• Statutory Compliance

• Building consultancy

• Conditions surveys (including specialist M&E)

• Site plans

• Site security – CCTV and access control

• IT infrastructure
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Hawkley Hall High School 
was inspected in February 2019 and was graded 
‘good’ in all areas.

Kirkby High School 
was inspected in December 2018 and gained an 
overall ‘RI’ judgement with three ‘good’ judgements 
and one ‘RI’ Judgement. 

Marus Bridge Primary School 
was inspected in February 2019 and was graded 
‘good’ in all areas.
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Three Towers 
Alternative Provision Academy 

was inspected in February 2018 and was graded 
‘outstanding’ in all areas.

The Heys School (formerly Prestwich Arts College)
The school was placed in special measures in April   
2019. The Trust has provided extensive support   
since October 2019 and the school joined the Trust  
on June 1, 2020. 

Our Schools

Farington Primary School 
The school was judged to have ‘serious weaknesses’ 
in February 2020. The Trust has provided extensive 
support since November 1st, 2020 and the school 
joined the Trust on February 1, 2021.
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The Rowan Learning Trust 

Registered Office: Carr Lane, Wigan, WN3 5NY. 

Company Number 8010464 

© The Rowan Learning Trust 09/ 2021

Our logo was carefully chosen to represent the children, young 
people and adults in our learning community who strive for 

excellence through high aspiration and high expectation.


